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directly facing the Barrackpore Cantonments.*'* But
Serampore was also "at onetime the Alsatia of Cal-
cutta, and afforded refuge to schemers, insolvent debtors
and reckless adventurers, who had found it prudent to
disappear from the metropolis. It was in consequence
a bustling, "lively, gay, dissipated place, "t
baerackpore.
It is difficult to realise as we look across the river to
Barrackpore that it has proved to be the most unhealthy
military station in Bengal. The fact that civilians find
the place pleasant enough suggests the belief that there
must/ be something not very sound about the Canton-
ments. Ther native name Achanok is, in popular but
unfounded tradition, derived from the founder of Calcutta
who is supposed to have had a garden house here. Bar-
rackpore, the modern name, has an obvious derivation.
We will proceed at once to the Military Parade-ground.
At the present day the military strength of the station is
never more than a battery of Mounted Artillery, a
battery of Field Artillery, one company of European
Troops, and a Native Eegiment. In times before the great
Mutiny three and even more Native Regiments were fre-
quently stationed here. The Parade-ground has been
the scene of two famous mutinies. The earliest of
these, and, from a local point of view, the most serious
occurred in 1824, and arose under the circumstances
created by the first Burmese War. An exaggerated
account of a British disaster, the Hindu caste abhorrence „
to a journey by sea, recent changes in regimental organi-*
zation, higher pay given to low caste camp-followers,
dread of the climate of Arracan, etc., etc., drove the men
into a state of "stupid desperation/' Lady Amherst, the
wife of the then Governor-General, has left us a' re-
cord of the tragedy which ensued :—
ttNovember,1824.0nthe evening of OetoborSl, General JDalzell informed
*Lord Amherst that a mutinous spirit had manifested itself among the
troopsin the cantonment, that the 47th Native Infantry had refused to march
* Seton-Karr: Selections, Vol. I, p, 168.
t Thornton: Gasttteeroj India, 1858, p. 872

